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D r u g a r re-s t s 

Justice for iuveniles: Le.t's .make a deal 
By Jim Zimrr,erman ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Juveniles in the Harrisburg 
area who are- arrested for 
possession of marijuana many 
times do not reach the juvenile 
courts. 

Ofte-n they become victims of 
what amounts to legal blackmail. 
It works like this: Law 
enforcement officials offer to 
drop charges if the juvenile 
agrees to give the names of 
friends who deal the drugs. 
There is opportunity for abuse 
in this syst em of law 
enforcement. To protect 
themselves and their friends, 
juveniles may give the names of 
persons who are not really 
sellers. 

Recently, a sixteen year old 
youth was arrested for 
possession of marijuana in a 
nearby suburb. This young man, 
Bill (not his real name), was 
driving on a rain-soaked road 
when his car left the highway 
and ran into a guard rail. Unable 
to move the car, Bill started 
walking toward the nearest 
phone to call a tow truck. 

As he was walking from the 
scene of the accident, Bill 
explaine<;l that he saw "a cop 
pull up and shine his light in the 
window." The police officer 
ordered Bill to give him the 
smoker's pipe which was lying 
on the floor of the car. He also 
called another policeman to the 
scene. According to Bill, the 
second officer "read me my 
rights and asked if he could 

~---search the car. He said, 'Either 
you let us search the- car or we 
will get a search warrant.' " 

Current law on search and 
seizure requires police officers to 
have 'probable cause' that a 
crime has been committed in 
or~r to obtain a search warrant, 
which lists the places to be 
searched and the things to be 
seized. Based upon these criteria, 
it appears that the search of 
Bill's car was illegal. This was 

confirmed by a Harrisburg 
attorney. In addition, Bill's 
mother stated, "I think it was an 
illegal search, but I didn't want 
him to think he could get out of 
it so easily." 

Finding several marijuana 
stems and seeds. in the ashtray of 
the car, plus numerous other 
pipes, the police arrested Bill for 

-possession of marijuana. 
Bill explained that the 

questioning by police on the 
night of the bust related to his 
divulging the name of the seller, 
which he refused to do. 
Following the orders of the 
police, Bill returned to the 
police station the next evening 
with his parents. At this time, 
the police told Bill that the 
charge against him would be 
dropped if he would provide the 
name of the seller, buy a small 
quantity of marijuana from this 
seller, and bring it to the police. 
Bill told IDP that he gave police 
the name of a completely 
innocent youth whom he knew 
neither used nor dealt marijuana 
or other drugs. 

Bill also provided several 
grams of marijuana to the police, 
after which a policeman tore up 
Bill's copy of the arrest form in 

' front of him and his parepts. 
When questioned by Bill's 
mother about the police 
department's copy of the arrest 
form, the policeman stated that 
he would tear it up also when he 
returned to the office. 

Other suburban police 
departments make deals with 
juveniles similar to the one 
above. Several policemen related 
to HIP that they do not consider 
possession of marijuana by the 
juvenile to be very serious, but 
are after the seller of the drug. 

Chief Fred Douglas of the 
Steelton Police Department 
explained: "One of the first 
questions we always ask is, 
~Where did you get the stuff?' 

Rep. Joe Rhode s speaking at the Market St. Presbyterian 
Churc h. Rhodes argued for shorter prison terms. 

·-~ 
• 
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The seller, this is the person we 
are looking for. He is mostly an 
adult, out of school. With their 
Uuveniles'] cooperation, we can 
get this guy off the street. 

"If the quantity is not that 
much, we take care_ of it within 
the Department -with the 
approval of Mr. Hoover [Chief, 
Dauphin County Probation 
Office]. We ask if the kid would 
serve as a witness. If he 
cooperates, it does lighten the 

\ 
load." 

Lightening the load in 
S teelton means Police 
Department probation for two 
or three weeks, according to 
Douglas. "I have them come in 
every day for counselling," he 
stated. "I talk to the kids and 
tell them it is harmful to them. 
They appreciate it." Regarding 
juveniles that do not cooperate 
- that is, help police locate the 
source- Douglas informed IDP 

graphic by LNS 

that these persons are sent on to 
Juvenile Court. 

Douglas also feels that 
marijuana leads to harder drugs. 
He explained that most heroin 
addicts and cocaine addicts he 
has dealt with started with 
marijuana. 

When asked about deals made 
with -youthful marijuana 
offenders, a West Shore Police 
Chief seemed to contradict 

continued on page 9 

Rhodes says, prison terms 

should be shortened 
By Todd Me Intyre ------------------------- -------------

"You ought to go visit a 
prison." 

With these words State 
Representative Joseph Rhodes 
(D-Allegheny) -encouraged local 
citi-zens involvement in 
reforming the criminal justice 
system in Pennsylvania. Rhodes 
urged that those present visit 
prisons "because you need 
impressions ... you need some 
personal feel for what prisons 
are like." 

Rep. Rhodes made the 
remarks last Monday while 
addressing members of the 
Market Square Presbyterian 
Church, who are attempting to 
educate themselves and the rest 
of the community about the 
workings of the criminal justice 
system. 

In his analyses Rhodes 
divided the system into pretrial 
justice and post-conviction 
incarceration. Speaking to the 
problems encountered by the 

average citizen, he recommended 
a "consciousness raising" in 
order that we begin to "realize 
the variety of ways in which we 
hold our citizens." 

The Pennsylvania prison 
population, according to 
Rhodes, fluctuates around six to 
$even thousand. Many of these 
individuals are pretrial detainees, 
those who cannot afford to. post 
cash bail. He cited Philadelphia 
as a prime example. Philadelphia 
detains around 19,000 persons a 
year for an average of 32 days. 
Of the 19,000, "less than 20 per 
cent are actually ever convicted 
and that figure includes a 
number of people who plea 
bargain." The cost to the 
taxpayers for detaining these 
individuals is- $9 million 
annnually. 

Besides the fact that this. 
pretrial, or preventive detention, 
breaks up families and often 
causes the person to forfeit his 

or her job, Rhodes cited .-
constitutional reasons for the 
abolition of the cash bail system. 
The Pennsylvania 

Constitution, and 
subsequent Supreme Court 
decisions,- have established that 
the sole use for bail is to assure 
that the accused appears in court 
when required. But, says 
Rhodes, "That is not thee- way 
bail is used in Pennsylvania. It is 
used as preventive detention, as 
an informal prevehtive 
detention." 

Rhodes repeatedly stressed 
the individual's presumed 
innocence until guilty, while 
discussing the implications of 
the present system. He 
emphasized the statistics which 
verify what most have long 
contended; that the majority of 
people come out of prison with 
more ,knowledge of crime than 
when they went in. He said that 
we operate " a system designed 

Cont inued on Page 10 
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Murder can be so much more 

enjoyable if the surroundings are pleasant and the people 
involved are ladies and gentlemen." Alfred Hitchcock, at a 
benefit honoring his contributions to America's mental health: 

SUPERVISED SEX: Last week at a seminar at the Hershey 
Medical Center, Dr. George Kaluger urged that parents and 
society "think of the retarded individual as a total human being." 
Kaluger, psychology chairman at Shippensburg State College, said 
that "There is a great need for normal boy-girl relationships 
involving tl).e retarded through supervised activities." Professor 
Kaluger, discussing the highly taboo subject, · explained that 
altlrs>ugh 80% of the educable mentally retarded will marry, they 
are deme-1 "the contacts to permit competent, total se'K.ual 
development." Kaluger cited the fact that society desires proper 
sexual behavior, but deny the retarded person adequate sex 
information sources. Kaluger said that, "Retarded individuals are 

.i.iia.illi ... IM .. illll no more likely to indulge in sexual activity than their normal 
• peers, and actually may be more moral and resistive ... but they 

are also suggestive and receptive, due to poor judgement ... " The 
Welfare Department could always establish the Mentally Retarded 
Dating Game, with the winning couple receiving a chaperoned 

In the Pub,lic Interest 

Public campaign financing 
By Ral-ph Nader __________ _ 
WASHINGTON - In the current debate over 

public financing of electoral campaigns, the issue is 
not whether? but which? For many years there has 
been indirect public financing ' through patronage 
jobs for "pols" who, in the words of a recent New 
York Public Interest Research Group study, 
received "much dough for~o-show_·~· Last year's 
Agnew scandal involving payoffs by engineering 
firms to Maryland politicians in order to obtain or 
retain lucrative public works contracts further 
underscores- how business interests bu.y 

,government contracts with taxpayers' money. 
Kickbacks, payoffs and bribes to individual 

politicians and political parties have been 
uncovered by district attorneys and investigating 
reporters around the country. This form of crime 
in the suites is widespread. 

Nearly four years ago, 'Newsday' reported that 
architects and engineers were responding to 
shakedowns by Long Islan'd politicians in return 
for public works contracts. Two years later the 
Philadelphia papers reported similar abuses. Early 
in 1973 before the Agnew story erupted, a modest 
attempt before the Maryland legislature to reform 
this two way system between the shakedowners 
and the pay-offers led the state's Senate Finance 
Chairman to openly declaim: "No one can tell me 
that this bill is in the public interest when you 
know and I know that political contributions win 
contracts." 

In New Jersey a new 90 page study entitled 
"Blueprint for Scandal" by the Center for Analysis 

. of Public Issues (Princeton, N.J.) condemned state 
and local agencies for the ''subconscious policy of 
malign neglect that has allowed engineering of 
public work · to become a hodgepodge of sloppy 
administration, wasteful · ~pending and flabby 
standards of conduct." 

What are the engineering and architectural 
societies doing about this corruption? They are 
expressing dismay, grave concern and are passing 
resolutions with recommendations although one 
report by an arm of the American Institute of 
Architects stated: , "Such postures may be good 
public relations, but are they effectual?" The 

recommendations ususally given by these societies 
call for: 

( 1) strengthening the canon of ethics against 
such payoffs; 

(2} urging state registration boards to include a 
ban on such corruption and apply the sanction of 
revocation of_lice..nses for_pro~n violator:_s; 

(3} tougher enforcement of pertinent state 
criminal statutes; 

( 4} passage of law setting up "non-political" · 
selection boards at the state and municipal level; 

(5) full disclosure of public contracting 
procedures, proposals, and contracts. 

Last September the Maryland Society for 
Professional Engineers recommended a legal limit 
for political contributions by those doing business 
with state andlocal agencies. Two months later the 
National Society of Professional Engineers' task 
force recommended that the limit be $100 but the 
NSPE's Board of Directors voted for vagueness by 
urging "nominal contributions." 

It is remarkable how these societies can aoid 
their main obligation which is to relentlessly 
investigate_ these kickback practices wherever they 
occur around the country and bring the evidence 
to law enforcement agencies, registration boards, 
legislatures, and the public. The engineers and 
architects who are members of thesesocieties know 
of these abuses earlier and in more detail than the 
rest of the country. As William Slayton, Executive 
Director of the American Institute of Architects, 
said last fall in a typically heard comment: "It 
stinks, the whole business· of financing campaigns 
stinks. The architect is put into a box he can't get 
out of. He is a cow to be milked." 

But the cow doesn't have to be milked. If the 
architectural andengineering societieswant to clean 
their own house as they say they do, then they 
should beef up their legal and investigating staffs as 
well as set up clearing houses to receive facts 
leading to the uncovering of such abuses. 
Interested readers can send their suggestions and 
ideas to Milton Lunch, General Counsel, National 
Society of Professional Engineers, 2029 K Street, 
N.W .• Washington, D.C. 20006. 

• WE BUILD OR REBUILD Anything 
FROM MILD TO WILD 

for those who Care Enough to 

W ant The Very Best in High 

'737-4008 

trip through Fantasyland. 

CALIFORNICATION: Recently several states including 
Oregorr and Colorado, have begun media campaigns to halt or 
diminish the influx of new residents. Bumper stickers 
admonishing the habitual nomads not to "Californicate Oregon" 
are common,, as well as TV commercials featuring governors 
requesting potential voters not to · settle in · their section of 
paradise. Some municipalities, in a futile attempt to retain 
whatever rustic charm they are blessed with, are passing zoning 
laws to regulate population fluctuations. 

But last week Federal Judge Lloyd Burke declared one such 
town's plan void on grounds that it was "in violation of the right 
to travel and hence unconstitutional." The town, Petaluma, 
California, is famous -as the wrist-wrestling capital of the world. lt 
exploded from 14,000 to 31,000 residents in the post-war years, 
and had imposed regulations limiting the construction of new 
houses to 500 a year. 

YOU ARE WHAT YOU DON'T EAT: Wonder no more about 
what the U.S. Depa.tment of Agriculture has been up-to in t hese 
post-grain deal days- a 11 5-page report discloses what everyone 
has been losing sleep over. The findings of a national survey 
undertaken to discover what vegetables children abhor were 
released by Secretary Butz and company last week, and the 
losers, besides the taxpayers, were as expected. 

The "don't like" list included brussels sprouts and eggplant 
(52%}, turnips (SO%}, asparagus (49%), broccoli and cauliflower 
(43%}, okra (44%), beets (41%}, and Popeye's staff of :life, 
spinach, registered a 38% on the most disgusting list. Mothers, try 
serving the monsters government reports, or maybe cooked goose 
ofButz. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK THAT NEVER MADE IT: 
Milhous: What was the matter? Did they never get anything 
out of the damn thing [the Watergate bug] ? 
Dean: I don't think they ever got anything, sir. 
Milhous: A dry hole?" 
Dean: That's right. 
Milhous: (EXPLETIVE DELETED) 

· · ·····J·~·················· ···· · ··· ·····~·············· · ···· · ·· 
= NEWBERRY FARMS .. . : =. 

Presen~s ART GALLERY 
May II thru June 5 

we pre sent the OILS " F MME. LEBRET CUN£0 
,direct from Ni ce, F rance- O~r fi rs t inte rnational show 

May 12 Mother's Day Dine at Ne wberry Farms a nd he ar 

. CHAMBER MUSIC 
by Mr. J o hn Eake n o f Me s s iah c o ll ege end tr io . 

Ma.y 17,18,19 
T he P lay ers Repertory Company pres ent s a produc tion J f Osc ar Wil de's 

''AN IDEAL HUSBAND" 
En joy a fine dinne r& theate r Curtain 8: 15 ~a ll fo r reservation s 

June I o ne day o n ly 

FE RD INA ND ROTEN GALL E R IES p resents a n ex h ibit in the fi e ld of 

. FINE GRAPHIC ARTS 
June 7-J une 22 

N e wb e rry F arm s JURIED ART SHOW 
presentin g t he work s o f se v e ral hu ndre d ar t is t s. 

Ca ll R o n Bu c he r t 938 13 49 ' for fur t h er in·for m a t io n . 
Ga l lery H o ur s We d -Su n - 1 2 - 8 

O i rec t io n s - Rt . 8 3 b e tw e en H arri s b u rg' & Y o rk, Exi t 13, 

1 SO. ~6th ST., CAMP HILL, PA. l•••·~.a~!:'.~t~~h.r.u •• t;>.~~.!~~~.~i•g•~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~----------------------~--------~--~----~~ 

TOWING Service 
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In bad taste 

• • pa1n11ng 
Cy Stan Luxenberg----------------------------------~=---------....:~ ________ ...;._ 

Bad taste? What's in bad Prizes are awarded. 

The Art Association c-ensors .a 
Doshi by encouraging young _ 
artists and providing them a 
place to show their work. She 
lias been trying to introduce 
more modern art ideas into the 
Art Association, but she s_aid it 
has been an uphill fight to 
overcome conservative attitudes. 
The decision not to hang the 
nude was the last straw for her. 
"I stayed in the Harrisburg Art 
Association in the hope against 
hope that I could change some ' 
things," she said. "So after 12 
years I gave up. This area is 
retard._ed artistically. It's 200 
years behind the times. That's 
why young artists don't live in 
this area." 

taste? The Board of Directors of Several years ago a painting 
the Harrisburg Art Association of a prostitute won first prize. 
thinks it knows and it decided· Appalled by the choice, the Art 
that Gene Suchma's nude Association inserted a clause in 
self-portrait is defmitely in "bad the rules of the contest which 
taste". So even though the said that the Board of Director 
painting was chosen by a panel ?as final say over ":hat will go 
of outside professional artists t~ mto the gal.lecy displa~. The 
hang in the Association's spring _ ~oard, never ~terfere.d w!th the 
show, the Board of Directors -of JUdges select10ns until this year. 
the Art Association for the first When the word of themale nude 
time in its history overruled the came out, the Art Association 
jury. It' yanked the painting out sent its committee of , ten local 
of the show. The board felt that professional artists to examine 
the male nude wasn't fit for the painting to see if it was fit 
children and one member said for the outside judges to look at. 
that it might bring bad elements The local professio~als said no, 
into the Harrisburg Art but the jury was allowed to 
Association. examine the painting anyway 

There . was little debate over 'and it voted two to one to put 
the matter and only three of the the painting. in the show. Then 
approximately 20 voting the Board of Directozs stepped 
members voted to keep the in with the final veto. 
painting. Maya Shock, director Karl Foster, a member of the 
of Gallery Doshi, voted to keep Board of Directors, and a 
the painting and she resigned commercial artist also voted to 
from the Art Association over . hang the painting. "I would say 
the issue. "I cannot morally, tlfe whole thing was blown out 
ethically as a professional artist of proportion," he said .. "I think 
accept this kind of censorship," probably if the painting had 
she said. "This is 197 4 in hung there would be very little 
America and art should be controversy." 
judged regardless of subject. It Foster has been painting 
should be judged for its quality. nl'des for . 15 years and he 
To be embarrassed just ·because teaches a life drawing class 
it's a male nude ... This is the sponsored by the Art 
kind of thing that happened in Association where artist~ sketch 
France 150 years ago." . nude models. Two of Foster's 
' As - part of its program to nudes which are back views of 
promote local -art, the Art females were selected for the 
Association invites artists - to show· 
submit works which are viewed ~aya Shock has been trying 
by · a panel of outside to introdu~e ·quality 
professional artists who s"elect con temporary art to the 
the best paintings for the show. J:larrisburg area at the Gallery 

WRHY disrupted _ 
by theft ·of eq~ipment 

Unknown burglars broke -into the station $7-8,000 to replace 
the transmitting site of the equipment, and only part of 
WRHY:FM -sometime over the the. -loss will be covered by 
weekend and ripped off an insurance-. 
estimated $5,000 worth of WRHY, the area's pioneer 
electronic equipment. station in . a progressive rock 

Gordon Moul, WRHY general format, continues to broadcast 
manager, said the -robbery took in what Moul calls "a kind of an 
place late Saturday night -or unusual fashion." Facilities for 
early Sunday morning. Bllrglars . producing local news and 
broke into the station's commercial_ spots have been 
transmitting site on top of Mt. severely. limited. 
Washington near York and made Moul asks that any WRHY 
off with a control board, reel to listeners or anyone else who may 
reel tape equipment and ~veral have knowledge of the robbery 
other pieces of electronic contact the station, or the 
hardware. Mouf says it will cost police. 

Independent 
Press -WE==..:R 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is' published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315.Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 

Subscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 
' 

Second Class Postage Paid at Harris_burg, Pennsylvania 
I 

STAFF: Linda Corson, Sarah Forth, Peter·Kaolan, AI 
Lamb, Harinah Leavitt, Stan Luxenberg, Todd 
.Mcintyre, Dick Sassaman, John Se-rbell, Ger)e 
Suchma, Jim White, Jim Wiggins, Jim Zimmerman 

CALENDAR EDITOR: Jean Maclachlan 
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Ms. Shock said that many Art 
Association members believe art 
is limited to "pretty flowers" 
and "red barns". "The purpose 
o {.. the Harrisburg Art 
Association instead of 
promoting art is to be a social 
organization for nice old ladies." -

Ms.' Shock - said · she is 
discouraged with · the Art 
Association and she is wonderiD.g 
whether the climate is .right fn 
H:arrisburg to support the 
Gallery Doshi; She said that the 
non-objective art she specializies 
in has not been well received and 
when the abstract art was 
displayed some people laughed 
at it. "After two years of hard 
.struggle, I might just wrap -up 
Gallery Doshi," she said. "I 
really .have· to make some major 
decisions now." 

Self portrait by Gene Suchma. Was it in 'bad taste? 

.! 

Farming • 
the city · 

John Palastak went . to a 
communal farm in York to try 
to get close to the land and to 
establish a radical Christian way 
of living. But the farm life didn't 
work the way he wanted it to. 
He began to feel that he could 
better achieve _ his Christian 
ideals of brotherhood in the 
city, but he did not want to give 
up physical agricultural work. So 
he decjded tO- bring outdoor life 
of the country to the city. He 
saw all the empty vacant lots 
that were going to waste and 
they seemed to be a natural 
place for agriculture in the city. 

"People say they've got to get 
away from the city to a farm in 
the country, but the land is 
e'!erywhere," Palastak said. 

"There ar:e spots in town where 
the soil is better than the farm at 
York." 

Palastak went to city hall and 
proposed making gardens in 
city-owned vacant lots. The 
people . at - Community 
Development said he had come 
to the -right place. The 
Department, along with Dauphin 
County- Parks and Recreation-. - . , 
was JUSt starting -a garden 
program and he joined up with 
them. 

A few weeks later Palastak 
was plowing up Inner city lots 
and spreading manure over the 
plowed land as crowds of 
neighborhood kids watched and 
asked questions. The land will be 
used mainly by the Green 

1646N.3rd.St.,(only three -blocks fran the 
riverfront bike path) 

.232-9740 

~~· . (UN 
~- • HEALTH 
~ CONDITIONING 

/Thumb Project of the Senior 
Citizens Section of Community 

· Development_ run by Judy 
Smitley and Ray Standford of 
Dauphin County Parks. ''We're 
trying to get these people out 
and participate in a fulfilling 
day-to-day experience," said Ms. 
Smitley. Besides being a form of 
recreation for the old people, it 
will also suppliment their diet 
since the senior citizens will 
keep all the food they grow. 

The Penn State Extension 
Service has tested the soil to 
determine what -places are good 
for farming. The extensiC:,n 
service will also. provide 
instruction in how to grow 
crops, 

'fhe land to b,~ . used is at 122 
Juniper St. and 1824 Fourth. 
There are 41 1 0' x 20' lots. The 
city ho~s to expand the project 
to other lots. 

Palsatak hopes that out of the 
experience of farming in the city 
will come new ideas for forming · 
living situations and that other 
people will become aware of the 
possibilities of farming and 
cooperative efforts. "I'm trying 
to just show people that there is 
land available and there are 
alternatives. If they want to take 
a chance they can change their 
lives." 

LOSE WEIGHT 
STOP SMOKINQ 

HYPNOSIS BY 
Bring this _ad to our shop & get a wheel of a deal. APPOINTMENT 232-1558 

~----~ --- -~ ._ _________ __, 

"" ' -
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Flaherty VS'. · Denenberg : Who's the maverick? 
B y Ji~ Wiggins--------------------~----------~----------~--~----------------~------------------------------------------

Most pririlary elections are-little more Pete Flaherty Herbert Denenberg 
than formalities -exercises in which a 
tiny percentage of voters ,ratify the 
candidates who have already been 
hand-picked by political parties. This year 
in Pennsylvania one race is different -the 
Democratic race for U.S. Senate. -

Former Insurance Commissioner 
Herbert Denenberg is pitted against 

; Pitts~urgh .Mayor Pete Flaherty. Whoeve_r 
wins will have an even shot at beating 
Republican incumbent Sen. Richard 
Schweiker. Post-Watergate polls give 
Schweiker a 50/50 chance for reelection. 

Denenberg seeks a Senate seat with a 
flamboyant consumer~advocacy 

· background and an endorsement from 
Ralph Nader. He says he wants to be a 
Senator so he can do to big business what 
he's done in Pennsylvania to insurance 
companies -regulate them, tax their 

. profits, make them -operate in the public 
interest. He's ambitious, fast with words. 
He's been campaigning on street corners The following are edited excerpts from the public. 
across the state, a tactic he says he that debate, beginning with Herb M t I' 

· FLAHERTY: y opporren says ve enjoys, but .he's had little cho~ce. His Denenberg -on the offensive as usual, . . 
· d f d h · M Flah t f · · t been gomg around seeking the support of campaign IS starve or money, an e accusmg ayor er y o tmpropne y . . . li . . . t p t 

was recently forced to close his in continuing to receive a salary as mayor pohttcians. Po ttcia~s may suppor _e ~ 
. Flaherty because he s had a great record Harrisburt headquarters: as he campaigns across the state. . p· b gh d h thi k h , · t 

Flaherty is more enigmatic. He's a m Itts ur an t ey n e s gomg o 
conservative Democrat -big on law and DENENBERG: I have some messages for win. And I'm not going to turn- that 
order- and boasts tax cuts and a 40 my opponent. As you know I spend support down, I'll be frank with you. 
percent reduction in crime as his bigge~t more time in Pittsburgh now than he But let me tell you this. M~ opponent 
accomplishments as mayor. He has a does. First of all they want to know if went around and sought thetr support, 
reputation .of being inaccessible to the you'r~ still getting your check sent to you went t? all of them. Went bef?re the state 

. press, but in person he comes across with in Philadelphia, if you're having any committee an~. asked for theu su~po.rt, I 
a· set of earnest Irish eyes tflat make him trouble collecting your $25 000 a year did not. I notified the state c~mrruttee on 
seem as honest as a priest and as innocent salary while you campaign , in easternt the day they were _meetmg that I 
as a cocker spaniel. Pe~sylvania talking to the political preferred ~n open ~nmary. He went 

In Pittsburgh Flaherty is considered a bosses. arounhd aski~g for t_herrh ~uppo~t anthd nt ~wt 
maverick. He beat the Democratic d'd 't k that e cant get It e s saymg• a I s 
·machine in 1969. In 1973 he ran for FLAHERTY: My o~pone~t I ~ as very ·bad to have that. Politicans are 
reelection in the unusual position of that a~y _public o~fictal resign until after professionals and they're pragmat.ists and 
being the endorsed candidate of both campaignmg for SIX mo~ths throughout they're practical, and they're g<)ing to 

the state of Pennsylvama Shapp made support a winner. 
major political parties. him get off. He hasn't asked Shapp to • 

In the Senate race, however, the- tables resign who's also campaigning throughout ON T.IE OIL COMPANIES 
appear to have turned. Flaherty looks like . the state and of course he hasn't asked DENENBERG: I think we have to do to 
the machine candid·ate - Denenberg the Senatdr Schweiker to resign. And I know ,the oil comp<tnies- what I -did to the 
maverick. Flaherty would offer classic, of no public official who has _()ver insurance companies. That is. regulate 
't~xtbook balance. ~to , the Shap~·Kline resigned from elective office to campaign them for the benefit of the public interest 
ticket for Governor.. he s a Cathohc from . for higher offic~. That's a new principle rather than for the benefit of the oil 
Western Pennsyl~ama, b?th Shapp an~ with Denenberg since he's been made to companies. I think we have to enforce the 
D~nenberg are P!illadelphia Je~s. For t~s resign himself. anti-trust laws, I think we have to do 
reason Flaherty s the unofficial favonte As for a low cost campaign, I've something abou-t multi-national 
With party leaders. . · collected $28,000 apd I've, spent $16,000 corporations, I think we ought to take 

Flaherty ?as been endorsed · by maJor of it and that's on tiy>se billboards in away the special tax advantages of the oil 
party machines acro_ss the state, most Philadelphia that Herb says are so lavish. I companies, including the depletion 
notably by Democratic boss Peter Carmel think it's one of the lowest c-ost allowance, tax deferrals, · tax credits, 
in Philadelphia. Nonetheless the race will campaigns in the history of· this special exploration allowances. I think we 
be a close one. If Flaherty wins it will be Commonwealth for the Senate. need a special government agency that 
a victory for the regular Democratic party DENENBERG: 1 would also like to ask will not only gather information and 
organization. , · my opponent how he lives up to his statistics on the oil industry but will also. 

If Denenberg _win~, he'~ have ~o be~t image of the maverick when he's been report it to the public. I think we need a 
the pru:ty mac~me 1!1 Philadelphia. His swallowfd by the machine. He ·doesn't Federal Energy Office in Washington that 
?nlY •chance IS a large t~rnout of seem to be campaigning ~th the people is not controlled by the oil industry, and 
mdependent Democrats at the polls on at all, that's why he's talking about a low I think we need a national administration 
May 27 · . budget campaign ... He· spends most of that did not receive $5 million in 

Denenberg and Fl~erty met ~ a his time talking to political officials campaign contributions from the oil 
debate at the Con~~mtton of Associated because he thinks he can turn his back on companies. 
Press Broadcasters m Lancaster last week. 

FLAHERTY: We need strong legislation 
to find out what the facts are. Right now 
we voluntarily rely on the ojl company's 
lobby to supply the information on 
allocations and what the pro4_uction 
capacity is. The government ought to 
make i~ a severe penalty to give improper 
statistics -as they've given on their 
profits right now. They've hidden their 
profits by saying they're only making 70 
to 80 percei;J.t profits over the past year. 
Much of that js hidden, and their profits 
have been exposed to be almost twice 
that high. 

The_ oil companies own 80 percent of 
all other energy sources. They own 
everything in the way of energy. We 
better get fast 9n some anti-trust action 
to break it up. 

ON PRESS ACCESSIBILITY 

FLAHERTY: I've had more press 
conferences in Pittsburgh than any other 
mayor in its history. 

QUESTION: Since your candidacy? 

FLAHERTY: No, no, since I've been 
mayor of the city. Since my candidacy 
has been announced I've had press 
conferences ill every major city in 
Pennsylvania. 

DENENBERG: All I can say mayor is 
that if you;re accessible to the press 
you've .certainly got every reporter in 
Pittsburgh fooled. Because I've talked 
to them all and they say they can't get 
through to you. As for all those press 
conferences, of course they don't count 
when you're running for election. 
Everyone is accessible to the press when 
they're running for election. 

ON NO-FAULT INSURANCE 

FLAHERTY: Although [no-fault] was 
the one major bill of Denenberg\ 
administration he as you know was 
unsuccessful in getting it through. Now 
that_ he's left they say there's a chance for 
it and I hope there is. The Ammerman 
bill [passed by the state senate] is a good 
bill and I favor it. 

DENENBERG: I'm now opposed to the 
Ammerman bill. The Ammerman bill 
might have worked about two years ago 
but since then there's been 
unprecedented inflation, and you have. to 
·remember that no-fault would make auto 
insurance compulsory. 20 percent of the 
people 1of Pennsylvania are now 
uninsured, in some neighborhoods the 
percentage is supposed to be as high as 60 
percent. Unless no-fault can deliver real 
economies its going to wipe out some 
people who should be on the toad. There 
fore we neecl astronger .bill than they're 
now proposing. ---------------------------------, WKBO and Jennifer Productions Present 

THREE DOG NIGHT 
and B. W·. ·Stevenson 

in· ·concert 

I 

I 
I 

Frfdciy, May 17th 8 PM State Farm Arena I 
Tickets= 

$5 advance-, $6 at the door 
H~RRISBURG: Music Scene , Shenk and Tittle, Music Fair, Sight and Sound, 
Dr'um , WKBO- 31 N. 2nd St. · 
CARLISLE: Israel's ' . 
LANCASTER: Stan's Record Bar, Camelot Music 
YORR: Newsome 's Music Center, Central Ticket Agency 
ALL TICKETRON LOCATIONS 

. I 

Beat of the .I 
I 

I 
I ________ __. 



Teamsters 
California 

cooperate with 
9rganized 

. / 
.crt me 

Teamster boss Frank Fitz.simmons and Nixon at San -photo by PNS 
Clemente. 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) --It 
looked like an attempt to divert 
attention from Watergate, a 
government get-tough policy on 
organized crime and the 
Teamsters Central States Pension 
Fund, the mob's private bank. In 
little more than two weeks of 
February and March, this year, 
40 counts of criminal violations 
were ftled against 15 individuals 
and three companies in four 
parts of the country. 

Each indictment involved 
organized crime figures and the 
Pension Fund. Prior to 
Watergate, Federal investigators 
familiar with the Fund and 
assigned to probe its longtime 
relationship with organized 
crime expressed the view that it 
"~as under special protection." 
But the Teamsters is a very 
special union -the world's 
'largest- and its Central States 
Pension Fund is unique. 

All 2.2 million workers now 
on Teamster rolls bring money 

into Teamsters' retirement 
funds. Employers of the 
400,000 workers covered by the 
Central, Southeast and 
Southwest Areas Pension Fund 
(generally called the Central 
States Pension Fund) pay $13 
-soon to rise to $22- per 
worker to the fund each month. 
With assets in excess of $1.5 
billion, the Fund is the world's 
largest private· retirement cache. 

Size is not the only 
distinctive characteristic of the 
Fund. It is also . somewhat 
misnamed. A consultant to the 
Prudential Life Insurance 
Company, which handles the 
Teamsters Western Conference 
Pension Fund, estimated in the 
1960's that over 60 percent of 
those contributing to the Central 
States Fund would never receive 
a dime }lack. Figures released in 
1970 by the usually secretive 
Fund headquarters in Chicago 
indicate that "fine print" in the 
plan may keep more than 91 

~a a a a a·aa a a a a a a II a a a a a.-.-. a a a i a ali a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a Wa a a a a a ·a .-.a a a a _.----: . . . . 
" . . . . . . . 
= 

Angetelli 's 
2000 N. 5th 

Grocery 
Street 

. . .. . 
• • • 

: Corner of 5th & Peffer in Uptown Harrisburg - ~ 

~ 234-9152 ; . . 
~ OPEN 24 HOURS ~ 
: Newspapers-M3.gazines-Produce-GroCeries : · 
~ Hot Sandwiches to go c 
: .•...•...•....•...•..... ~·········'····························: 

8' £,. J 
RESTAURANT 
1421 Derry Street 

~best lood in to~n 
-~e specialize in 
soul lood 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
A WEEK 7 DAYS 

percent of the Teamsters 
"covered" "from ever seeing a 
pension. 

Thus instead of providing for 
its members' later years, the 
Pension Fund has become a 
special kind of bank -one 
exempt from normal federal and 
state regulations. Since its 
inception in 1955, the Fund has 
been a ready source of cash for 
some ¥ery .questionable 
investments: some estimates 
indicate that as much as $900 
million of the Fund may be in 
default. or in danger of default. 

Nearly three-fourths of the 
Fund is tied . up in speculative 
real estate-development -highly 
unusual investment policy for a 
retirement fund. The key to the 
Fund's current economic as well 
as legal problems is who got the 
loans and how. ~ 

Jimmy Hoffa has said his 
relationship with gangster 
elements was born of necessity. 
To control the labor situation in 
any locale, he would go fust to 
the · thugs -the men whom 
management could traditionally 
rely upon to break a strike, 
whether by crossing picket lines 
or by more brutal means. 

These connections helped 
build the Teamsters into the 
nation's most powerful .union. 
What organized crime got out of 
the relationship was a near 
monopoly on Teamster cash for 

large scale investments from 
California to Florida. 

The Fund provided NCS chief 
Moe Dalitz and company with 
$36 million in the 1950's and 
1960's to take over several 
LasVegas casinos, speculate in 
local real estate, and construct a 
private hospital. Largely on 
Dalitz' advice, the Fund has 
given out over $75 million more 
to other Las Vegas casinos, 
including $3 million to the 
Aladdin Hotel, owned by Hoffa 
attorney Morris Shenker and 
others whose financial dealings 
kept a small army of federal 
investigators aj. the Aladdin for . 
months. 

But the most favored area of 
Pension Fund investment has 
been southern California. 
Through their liaison Alan 
Dorfman, "Special Consultant" 

' to the Fund, NCS managed to 
get over $250 million in loans 
with minimum repayment 

continued-on page 10 
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The War Of The Worlds, or, Once Upon A Time ... : During my 
freshman year at Duke University we banded together apart from 
the two scholarship athletes who lived on our floor- they roamed 
the place with the assurance and calm of big men on campus
and one of the few times we really had them under control came 
on Halloween night, when the campus radio station played the 
original broadcast of The War Of The Worlds, and Orson Welles 
and company destroyed the United States in front of.its own 
eyes. We were familiar with the show, but not many of us had 
heard the program [it was first done 11 years before we were 
born], so we gathered across the hall and began listening. The 
Martians had landed and begun their rampage when the two 
athletes, fmding the floor deserted, declded to find out what was 
going on. 

They entered Tom's room to find us huddled around the 
radio, apparently scared, listening avidly to an incredible tale of 
destruction, and they spent many long minutes trying to reason it 
out- we nervously told them to shut up whenever they started to 
ask questions- before the smarter of the two remember an ad in 
the campus paper that day mentioning the show, and they were 
able to breathe freely. 

Last week a woman who works in the State Library 
remembered when her mother called her into the kitchen to hear 
a strange and wonderful tale. She and her sister went in to be 
amused, but soon ended up afraid, trying to convince their 
mother that the radio play was actually true. I can imagine how it 
must have been that day in 1938, because I saw that old tape 
work its own peculiar wonders 30 years later in a small room in 
North Carolina. 

Trivia buffs and other lovers of useless information might be 
interested in the fact that Howard Koch, who wrote the classic 
film Casablanca, also scripted the adaption of H. G. Wells's War 
Of The Worlds, a radio show broadcast on October 30, 1938 as 
The Mercury Theater of the Air celebrated Halloween. Thanks to 
the persuasive power of another Welles named Orson, the 
Mercury Theater broadcast created an unprecedented national 
panic as thousands of people took' fantasy for truth and became 
convinced that Martian war machines were landing all over the 
nation, using heat rays and black poisonous gas to spread 
destruction: "Their apparent objective is to crush resistance, 
paralyze communication, and disorganize human society." 

Mr. Koch h;1s written a very interesting book,. The Panic 
Broadcast, that was published in 1970 by Little, Brown and 
Company. [The State Library has both the book, 791.447 In75 
(In for Invasion From Mars), and also the original broadcast on 
records, Phono W4612, the liner notes of which are part of 
Koch's first chapter.] 

The trick, of course, came with the style of the show, when 
the theater used accepted formats of radio news to advance its 
plot. There is a weather report, some dance music, and then the 
first of many program interruptions. The Secretary of the Interior 
speaks from Washington. astronomers and national guardsmen 
give their opinions, and we hear a bom,ber pilot advance into 
action and die. One of the most effective moments comes at the 
center of the action when Carl Phillips, the radio man on the 
spot, starts to talk excitedly about the things that have suddenly 

. crawled out of the first capsule ("It's large as a bear and it 
glistens like wet leather."] and then . has to shift his position. 
There is a bit of piano music, then an announcement, "We now 
return you to Carl Phillips at Grovers Mill." "Ladies and 

- I Gentlemen," he starts to blurt out, then he pauses to ask, "Am I 
on?" That "Am I on?" in the face of a Martian invasion is very 
convincing. 

According to a study made by Princeton University professors, 
six million people heard the invasion broadcast, and about 1.2 
million took it literally. Ironically Koch himself was a victim of 
the hoax. He heard the program at his apartment and went to 
bed, unaware of the chaos that was beginning to break at the CBS 
Studio and around the nation. Tired from his week of 
preparation, he slept through phone calls until the next morning, 
when walking down the street, Koch heard constant references to 
an "invasion"_ of some sort, and became convinced (this was 
1938) that Hitler had attacked someone and started another . 
world war. 

The War Of The Worlds was probably most effective in the 
town of Concrete, Washington (population 1000). At the precise 
moment when the Martians ·on the radio were supposedly · 
wrecking the nation, Concrete suffered a local power failure. "To 
the local listeners, suddenly plunged into darkness as the lights 
went out all over town, it seemed a confirmation of what they 
believed was happening all over the country. The result was mass 
hysteria, families fleeing wildly in the night, isolated from any 
information source that ·might allay their terror." 

Koch also mentions what for me is one of the ~ost interesting 
facets of the whole affair . Apparently a radio group in Lima, 
Peru, appropriated his play the next year, translated it into 
Spanish, and sent it out over the air. ·"Again a panic occurred but 
on a smaller scale since there were fewer radios Within the 
broadcast range." In America people had brought suits for 
damages of millions of dollars against The Mercury Theater and 
CBS, none of which ever came to trial due to lack of a precedent, 
and Orson Welles for days "was pursued by reporters and 
threatened by outraged citizens." 'In Lima, however, the 
Peruvians took matters into their own hands. When they found 
out that they had been tricked, they marched to the radio station 
and burned it down. 
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COLONIAL: Chinese Hercules 
Also Blood (both R) 234- 1786 

ELKS: Magnum Force (R) 
944-5941 

ERIC: n The Three Musketeers 
t) L<>-ve in 3-D 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Jeremiah Johnson 

(PG) 53:f-4698 -
HILL: Get Carter 

737- 1971 
SENATE: Teenage Cowgirls 

also ThePostgraduate 
233- 1009 

STAR-ART: Love Swedish 
Style also Two Swedish 
Girls Out West 

TRAN~- LUX: The Great 
G6~~-rolf2G) 

UA THEATERS: 
1) The Sting 
2) The Exorcist · 

737-6794 

UN~QN ~~POSIT CINEMA: 
1) Jeremiah Johnson 
l)"The Sting 

VALLE: ',fhe Way We Were 
WEST SHORE: Jeremiah 

Johnson 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: Five on the 
Black Hand Side also 

- Hickey and Bo~s also 
Scorpio (all Pli) 

PINE GROVE: Teenage 
Bride also Keys (bofh x) 

STRINESTOWN: Class 
Reunion also The Love 

Director (both x) 
TEMPLE: Teenage Bridge also 

Dandy (both x) 

Share Your Home With A 
Mentally Retarde4 Adult 

For more information about this new program contact: 

COMMUNITY SEIVICES 
lilY LOU AlliS 

CaR 787·1501 or 238·5178 
Waketds I E111i1gs 238·2163 

• 
PRIVATE DUTY 

NURSES IOIRTIIDFOIID IN 

NICHT CALL 
_.NURSES 

STUDENT NURSES 

JEREMIAH 
-JOHISOI 

also 

Walter Matthau 

YHNG PETE ·1 TILLIE 
May 10, 11 

S~NAT~ Two X RATED shows! 

NOW 

''TEENAGE COWGIRL., 

ALSO 

Starring Long Johnny Wadd 

POST GRADUATE 

PllUL I ROBERT 
WMRN! REDFORD 

ROBERT SHRW 
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

••THE STING,. 
Dtected'bv ~bv 

S. WARD · GEORGE ROY HILL · TONY BILL. MICHAEL 
and JUUA PHILUPS TECHNICOLOR• A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 1m ~ 

Mono•Thurs , 7 9: 15 Sat, 3: 15 5:36 8 10:30 
Fri. 5:45 8:15 10:3 0 Sun, 2 4: 15 7 9:1 5 

-~ 
as' :Jeremiah 
Joonson" 

A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM 

IPGJ~~~-== 1 
,....,.._ ..... Aw-c:om...-.-

Mon- T hur s 7, 9 Sat 4,6,8: 15, 10:30 
Fri 6, 8: 15,10:30 Sun 2,4, 7,9 

TEMPLE 
Drive. In Theatre 

Between Willi~mstowa & Tower City 

Adults Only 

TEENAGE BRIDES 
- also-

DANDY 
May 8 thru May 14 

STRINESTOWN ~~~\~~ 
Adults Only 

THE SEIUILIST 
: also-

ClASS .IEUIION 
OF11 

_ May 8 'thru May 14 

bit 11 JuatOH IJ S.UU. 

S."l m 1205 N. THIRD >l 

r4rl P~ll 
WEE KDAYS: 11 :30 a.m. to 11 

:11:30 a.m. to ·12 Mid 

SUNDAYS: 2 :00p.m. to 11 p.m. 

TWO BIG 
-- ADULT HITS 

~-$J Hit 2 

Tina Makes 
A Deal 

RATED X 
IN COLOR 

HARRISBURG 
COIIUIITY 

THEATRE 
N. 6th 11t1 Hurlock 

Now Playing thru May 26th 

.ARTHUR MILLER '5 

in THE WAY WE WEIE 
PG 

Friday & Saturday - 7 & 9 p.m. 
Adrnission $1. 50 ' 

PINE GROVf P!~~'r~-~ SEATS AVAlLABLE FOR 
ALL PERFORMANCES -

A u1 y I 
$3. 75 

TEENAGE BRIDES 
May 10(8:00) 11, 16 , 17, 
18, 23, 24, &25- 8:30. 
Curtain Sunday, May 19-
7:00pin and Sunday, May 26-
2:00pm 

- also-

KEYS 
May 8 thru May 14 PHONE 238- 7381 FOR 

RESERVATIONS. 

Po1omount P•<lufeJ PfeJent t 

229 Market St. 
234-1786 

DfMD mEAAKK! PRODUCTIOn OF 
A JACK CLAYTOn FILm 

ROBERT REDFORDandmiA f ARROW 

THE 
GREAT 
GAT/BY 

co·/tamng 

KAREn BLACK /COTI WIUOn JAm WATERJT()() 
LOI/ CHILE/and BRUCE DERnaJom 

Produced by DAVID mERRICK Dire<ted by JACK CLAYTOn 
Ji:reenploo1 by FRAnC I/ FORD COPPOLA 

BcvecJ oo the novel by F. .!(OTT FITZGERALD Amxiate Produ<er HAnK-moonJEAn 
fTiuJ1C /vperwed ond (oncluc:ted 1)\J fleVon RICk.Jle "(opytlqht() IQ24 by !rvtnq lb"hn (apvtoqht Renewed IQSI A Paramount PKtUle 

~~ •. ~.~·~-~~~~~ .. :.::.' , __ .............. _ ,., ........ ""'"' I A 
In ( olof 1),1(1( I bv ffio111e10b • • 

Mon- Sat 12:, 2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 10 , f •.. _ - ~', }' 
Sun 2·00 4· 30 7·00 9·30 _ _ \ 

~ lQK ~~~~6!~.~ 
lOO COlONIAl PARK PLAZA KARRISIUI!G PENNA 1 7 I 09 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Theater 
--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-===~~~~~~~~-----

FRIDAY MAY 10 

"RJVERWIND": Light musical 
play by John Jennings opens tonight 
also May 11, 17,and 18,at8:30pm. 
Tickets $3, to J'8SIIfVe them call 
564-1701. Presented by Unitarian 
Churl ' of Harrisburg Music 
Committee at the Church, 1280 
Clover Lane. Directed by Dille 
Vogelsong. 

HERSHEY ROTARY FAIR AND 
AUCTION: 518rts this -nlng at · 
6:30 pm and runs tommorrow 10 am 
to 6 pm at the Hershey Stadium. 
Items may be dropped off at the 
Het"'he\ Fire Company. 

FREE WATER COLOR SHOW: 
50 aw.-d-winning water colors from 
the Annual Exhibition in Naw York. 
On display through May in the 2nd 
floor lounge sho- of the 
Gettylbu~ College Union. 

MOVIES BT: "Oklahoma Kid" 
C 19391 with James Cagney and 
Humphrey Bogert 11 :30 pm. Repeats 
Saturday at 10 pm. 

"THE PRICE": by Arthur Miller, 
opens tonight at the Community 
Theatre , 6th and 1-furlock sts. 
tonight 8 pm. Thurs. Fri. and Sat. 
thru May 26 8:30 pm Sun May 19 7 
pm Sun May 26 2pm. Reservations, 
2387381. 

GRAPHIC ART EXHIBIT: Roten 
Galleries exhibition at Wm. Penn 
Museum from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Includes graphics spanning six 
centuries. Daumier, Goya, 
Picasso, Miro, etc. 

SATURDAY MAY 11 

N~TJONAL ORGANIZATION 
OF WOMEN: Public Education 
Booth at Union Deposit Mall from 10 
am to 9 pm. Posters, books, etc. will 
be on display and for sale and local 
NOW members will answer questionL 

F.REE FORTIES MOVIE: 
"Gaslight" with Jngr~ Bergman and 
Charles Boyer. Also "Pioneer Hill''. 
William Penn ·Museum 2 pm today 
and tommorrow. 

FREE KIDS MOVIES: "Elsa & 
her Cubs" & · "Donuts", 1 p.m., 
West Shore Public Library, 30 N. 
31St St., Camp HiD. 

SPRING FAIR AND RUMMAGE 
SALE: of the Preschool & Parent 

' Program, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the 
parking lot of the Derry St. 
United Methodist Church, 15th & 
Derry STs., Hbg. Items for every 
age and pocketboolc. 

BIKING: "Rides to Nowhere" 
new program for new riders on 
quiet parking lots with 
sympathetic instructors. Today: 
Cedar Oiff H.S., near Tennis 
Courts 10 a.m.; tomorrow: 
Susquehanna Twp. Sr. H.S. 2 
regular rides: 1) fast 16 mi. tour 
cl S or 10 mile racing time trial 
Meet at 7:45 a.m. at the Wire 
Wheel, Windsor Park Shopping 
Center, Mechbg. 2) 10 mi. (16 
lcm) hilly, moderate to 
Experimental Aircraft Assn., 
DiDsburg. Meet at Messiah 
College, Grantham (park between 
Eisenhower Hall cl RR tracks) 
1:15 p.m. 

SUNDAY MAY 12 

WALNUT ACRES ORDERS: to 
be left at the feac:e Center 315 Peffer 
St. between 5 and 6 pm or in 
Monday's mail. For more info 
23330n. 

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH: 
meeting at the Hbg. YWCA, 4th and 
Walnut Sts., 7 pm 

1974 WITF 
AUCTION BEGINS: at 6 pm Ch. 33 
until midnight more or tess. Each day 
next -k it will start at 5 pm and 
run until midnight, except Sat. May 
18, 1 pm until donet 

"TWO SUNDAYS IN MAY": 
Hbg. High School concerts today 
& next Sunday. 4 p.m. this 
afternoon at Wm. Penn Campus, 
the Concert Oloir & the Madrigal 
Singers will perform, Next 
Sunday at 3 p.m., the Concert 
Band & the All:-City Band will 
give • program at John Hairis 
campus. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door. 

COMMISSIONEI{ OF 
CORRECTIONS: Stewart Warner 
is interviewed on WMSP, 12:30 
p.m. One program in a series on 
Pennsylvania's criminal justice 
system. 

BIKING: 1) 20 miles (32 km) 
rolling, moderate pace, west of 
Carlisle. Meet at Carlisle Plaza, · 
Trindle Rd. at 1 p.m.; 2) Family 
day ride for those with infants & 
toddlers. 5 mi (8 km) flat cl slow. 
Meet at Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. at 
2p.m. 

"IN THE MARKETPLACE": on 
WMSP at 9:30 p.m. features Jon 
Ross of Clients of the Judicial 
System (CJS). 

"TRIP TO THE PLANETS": new 
planetarium thow, SaL · cl Sun., 
1:30 cl 3 p.m. Free ticlcets are 
available 30 min. before each 
!!how. · Wm. · Penn Memarial 
Museum. Thru June 2. 

CORNUCOPIA COOP: Walnut 
Acres orders should be turned in 
today, 5-6 p.m. at 315 Peffer St., 
Hbg. 

MONDAY MAY 13 

ASTRONOMICAL SOciETY: 
regular monthlY m..:eting at 8 p.m. 
at the Observatory near 
uwisberry (1% ntiles west of 
Lewisberry on RL 382, on 
Brenneman cl then ObServatory 
Drives). Karle Klett of ubanon 
Capital Area Scieace Faird Grand 
Champion will be featured 
speaker. Observing with the 
centers two 12~ inch telescopes 
will follow the meeting. Meeting 
is open to the publiC. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third SL, 6:30 • 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY MAY 14 

BIKING: Neighborhood evening 
rides meet Tues at Mechanicsburg 
H.S.; Weds. at Riverfront Office 
Bldg., Front cl Maclay; & ThUrs. 
at Ce4ar Cliff H.S. Stadium. 6:30 
each night. Get ready for regular 
dubpdes. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third SL 6:30 • 9 p.m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
regular meeting; 8 p.m, Rin. 300 
Qty Hall Call238-7101 for 
agenda. 

WEDNESDAY MAY IS 
FREE FRENCH MOVIE: 7:30 
Bowen Auditorium, McCreary 
Han, Gettysburg CoHege. "Grand 
Illusion" by Jean Renoir. 

FREE LAUREL AND HARDY: 
12:10, Wm. Penn · Muceum, 
''Twice Two". 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: 
program cont. on WMSP at 7: 30 
p.m. when BiD Saul interviews 
Ray Hoover, Dep. Comm. of 
Corrections and Jon Ross of CJS. 
94.7FM. 

THURSDAY MAY 16 

- FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third SL, 6:30· 9 p.m. 

' FREE NOON MOVIES: "Easter. 
Island, Puzzle of the Pacit-.c·· 4 
"Pitcairn Island" Hbg. Public 
Library, Front cl Walnut Sts. 
Bring yoor sandwich & have a free 
cup of coffee. 

ERNEST PATJON: 
SuPerintendent of Camp HiD 
Correctional Institution speaks on 
WMSP, 94.7 FM as the. Market Sq. 
Presbyterian Church continues its 
inquiry into Pennsylvania's 
criminal justice system. 

FRIDAY MAY 17 

WlTF AUCTION: an this weelc. 
Weekdays 5 p.m, to approx. 
midnight. Tomorrow, 1 p.m. until 
done. 01. 33. 

SATURDAY MAY 18 

SOUND FILMSTRIPS: Free for 
kids, preschool:-third grade, 1 
p.m., West Shore Public Library, 
30 N. 31st St., Camp HiD. 

BIKING: "Rides to Nowhere" 
(see last Sat.) Central Dauphin 
East H.S. at 10 a.m.; Pomeroy's 
West, tomorrow at 2 p.m. Four 
regular rides: 1) same as last SaL 
No. I; 2) 20 mi (32 Ian) rolling, 
moderate pace, Mechanicsburg 
Memorial Park (at swimming 
pool) at 1:45 p.m. to Hickory 
town cl return to optional 
barbeque at Park (served 3-7 p.m., 
$2); 3) 26 mi ( 41.6 km) flat, swift 
pace. Meet at Mechanicsburg Sr. 
H.S. at 1 p.m.; 4) 10 (16 km) flat 
easy• alt>ng Hbg. riverfront. Meet 
at City Island (lot betw. bridges) 
at 9:45p.m. 

FREE FORTIES FILM: 
"~Anchors A weigh .. Gene KeHy & 
Frank Sinatra, Wm, Penn 
Museum, 2 p.m. today & 
tomorrow. Allo, 'The Day of the 
Painter." 

RECYCLING: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
West Shore Plaza, Lemoyne; 
Colonial Park Plaza; Olmstead 
Plaza, Middletown. 

SUNDAY MAY 19 

AMNESTY: meeting for an 
people interested in this issue, 
those who do not support 
amnesty or who. are not familiar 
with the issue are particularly 
encouraged to attend. 7:30p.m., 
Friends Meeting House, 6th & 
Herr Sts., Hbg. Refreshments 
after meeting. For more info call 
233-3072. 

BIKING: 40 miles (64 lcm) 
rolling, moderate pace to 
Huntsdale Fish Hatchery, bring 
lunch or buy. Meet at Owens'Gulf 
Station (Camp HiD Shopping 
Center ) at 9:30 a.m. oi Special 
Ed. Center in Carlisle at 10:30 
a.m. 
HIKING: Rausch Gap to 
Greenpoint, 9 miles. Bring lunch. 
Meet at 10:30 a.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrant:e to the Education Bldg. 

LET ME MAKE THIS PERFECTLy 
CLEAR: I can fire anyone, so there! 

-God 

ANOTHER 
ATTRACT 

May 17- ···8:00pm 
State Farm Arena-

Harrisburg,pa. 
$5. 00 advance-
$6. 00 at Door 

Available at all Ticketron Location 
Harrisburg: Music Scene· Shenk& 
Tittle·Music Fair· Sight&Sound· 
Beat of the Drum and Israel's, 
Carl isle. 
York: Newsom's Music Center· 
Central Ticket Agency 
Lancaster: Camelot Music· Stan's 
Record Bar 
Reading: Listening Baath 
Mail Orders: Checks or money 
orders payable to 3 Oag Night 
Concert- Suite 914· 1411 Walnut St.· 
Philo. , Pa. Please enclose stomped 
self· addressed envelope. 
Booked thru: Wm. Hanney Prod., Inc, 
Philo. , Pa, 
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iustice' 
continued from page 2 

police depa_rtments. "Usually, if 
himself. "We don't make deals," it's the first time," Bonneville companies for Clecent pay 

GPA as the exlusive bargaining The · judge then refused to he asserted. "It's up to the stated, "and if it is a small 
HATTIESBURG, MISS. 

(LNS) - Throughout the rural 
south, from Texas to Florida, 
about 150,000 persons cut and 
haul pulpwood logs to giant 
international pulp and paper 
corporations such International 
Paper, American Can, Scott 
Paper Co. and St. Regis Paper. 

These woodcutters produce 
two-t~irds of the nation's pulp 
and_ paper products and about 
one-sixth of the world's. Yet 
most cutters have nothing to 
show for this difficult and vital 
work. Their average income is 
about $3,000 a year for 12-13 
hours of work a day, five days a 
week. 

In fact, many woodcutters 
are continually in debt to wood 
dealers - a situation analogous to 
sharecropping, except that the 
cutters do not even get a share 
of the crop. 

For the past several years, an 
association of woodcutters and 
haulers called the Gulfcoast 
Pulpwood Association (GPA) 
has been trying to change this 
situation. In the fall of 1971, 
when Masonite - one of the 
largest woodyards in Mississippi -
lowered woodcutters wages by 
increasing the amount of wood 
required for a load, the 
woodcutters struck. 

After three months, the 
Masonite strikers · 65 to 70 
percent of whom were black-· 
forced the company to 
recapitulate. 

agent for woodcutters · · · · h police officer's d1'scret1'on a' mount of drugs [one ounce or · . ISsue an inJunction agamst t e 
Since the strike until a trial was held to whether court action is heeded. les~ of marijuana], it's a 

inception of the GPA, the paper r __..e s 0 1 v e t h e It depends on the child reprimand or release to the 
companieshaveclaimedthatitis employee-independent -whether the child is parents. If we can find 
illegal for the woodcutters to contractor issue once and for all. cooperative. And the parents information about the source, 
form a union since they are If such a trial again results in a also -some parents just don't we pass it along to the officers 
... d d t " h care." k h d d tn epen en contractors , t at decision that the GPA is wor ing t e rug etail. 
is, they do not sell their wood comprised of employees, then . "If they u·uveniles] want to "We try to find the source. 
directly to the companies and woodcutters can openly organize cooperate and inform on people, But, it is handled the same way 

-they buy their own equipment. a union. we would be more lenient. The if the juvenile . gives us the 
Because the woodcutters ate not Jubilation over · the court way courts are today, nothing is information or doesn't. 
technically "employees" argues victory was short-lived, however. done anyway." "The more of these young 
the paper industry, they are not Within five hours after the GPA The Harrisburg Police people we can keep out of the 
eligible for insurance, minimum - had resumed picketing at the Department, related Captain - juvenile justice system, if it will 
wages and workmen's Scott and International Paper NormanBonnevilleoftheYouth help them, the better.lfyouget 
compensation. yards, the dealers that sell wood ~d Divisio~, is also primaril~ them corning back contirmously, 

In line with this argument, to these two companies obtained mterested m the person who we have several alternatfves. 
Scott and International- the two a state court temporary sells marijuana to the juvenile. Dauphin County Child Care 
largest paper companies in the restraining order to stop the However, the procedures around Service can work with the child 
world, and the two hardest hit picketing , drug arrests in the .city appear to and his parents." Bonneville said 
by the strike- sued the GPA five The GPA then began the long be somewhat different than that Juvenile Court is a 
days after the strike began under legal process to challenge this those of the smaller suburban possibiljty at this time. 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. decision. By the end of October, 

Aparently Scott and however, the strikers had been 
International assumed that the forced back to work. Although 
court would automatically issue the large paper mills had to slow 
an injunction against the strike, down because of the strike, the 
and that they would win their association was not strong 
case for triple damages simply enough to stop the flow of wood 
by flling the papers. to the mills entirely, and GPA 

But seve!al chapters of the members themselves could not 
National Lawyers Guild in the hold out very long without 
South and Mid-West became work. 
interested in the case and began But despit~ the stiike's 
to work on behalf of the GPA. unsucessful end, the GPA 

In the ensuing hearing, U.S. continues to gain ground in its 

II 00 North Third Street 
ALWAYS OPEN 

PEER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRALS: 
DRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY, SUlCIDE & 
LEGAL HASSLES 
OR WHATEVER 

232•0521· 
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME 

District Court Judge Pittman legal battles with the paper ·• ••••• ••• ••• •·· •••••• ••• •••••• •• • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • ••• • •• • • • • •• • ... : 
ruled in favor of the industry. In March the : 
woodcutters. Since the association won another victory TIMES HOTEL &. BAR 
companies and dealers assigned when the U.S; Court of Appeals : 
woodcutters to plots of land to for the Fifith Circuit held that 421 Walnut Street : 
cut, flxed the price of wood, and the lower court decision was not : 
supervised the cutting of the in abuse o(the judge's discretion Harrisburg, Penna. : 
wood, controlling not only the as the paper · companies 1 · : 

'result but also the manner and hadcharged. 234·9210 : 
means in which the work was Lawyers for the GPA predict : 
done, the judge said woodcutters that the trial to verify that the l~enneth Grannis on, Manager : 
were indeed "employees" of the woodcutters are paper company : 

1 Your Friendly Barmaids • 
~omoanv suoolied accident paper companies involved in the emp oyees will take place "Red" & " Rett " _ : 

.. -~~~.~~~~:~~d recog~ition of the ~bor dispute. sometime in late summer. , ••••••••••• • • • • ._. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .-........... ~ 

The GPA, which today 
consists of some 2,500 
woodcutters, primarily in south 
Mississippi and Alabama, struck 
again in mid-September, 1973 
against several paper companies. 
They demanded higher pay, 

~~~~~~~~m~~~~m~~~~~m~~~~~mm~~~~~ r-~US~----~~~ALM~HW~ 

1 Letters 1 : ! ~ ~o~ G~;,::~~~!;;;. 
!!.I.l.. to the .l:.i... m~~.~~t!Hb, M~fJ:Jj:s 

(Rt. :l22East) Daily l2to8 P.M. 

~~~ Ed• . ~~~: L-- :i6-l-.; fi52 _.!'e.!:.k~<!!l2to6P.M. ~ · 

• 1tors . lP------~-~---~------, 
~=:~~,"'''~~"''"'~'", __ ,_,~~~-~=:::,~-,~~«;::::~~=' 1 -,zoG a 1 

I was very qisapointed in your lack of coverage Bicentennial, and there. were fu~ games, like "Pin I Every Wednesday Night · MaJ 15 thru II 
of the April 27 Impeachment demonstration in the Rap on the Subordmate."NIXon's tax wishing I JuiJ 31 7"30 9"00 p M C t 
Washington, D.C .. Jim Wiggins' cynical view of the well ' and a cut·OUt in which you could be I , . - . . . , ovenan I 
event really did not accurately describe it, nor did .. ~~~.og~aphed as a cop hauling Tricky Dick to the 1 Presbyterian Church, 5th & Peffer Sts.l 
it provide any real alternative to the report in the 1 6 5 00 Per Person I 
Harrisburg Patriot (i.e., 6500 picnickers and 8 Old hard-boiled journalist Wiggins' cynicism • • I 

) is under~tandable, especially considering that he I c d streakers . o· e • No Age L imit· We ar loo se- fi tting jean s. Bring mot o r 1 
N h HI worked for a time with the national impeachment I rug or blanke t C loss 0 . I f B h ' eit erin PnorinthePatriot couldweread I . d . c n s os s o : re ot ong exerc i se -phy sical I organization That sort of k · ft exer c •se--me itation· chanting. 

about what was said at the rally. Wiggms really · wor lS o en 
h f h h h frustratirtg. But it results in an unfair picture of 1 I 

commits t e same error o w ic e accuses UPI: h all For more information call Jan Hinton 232-9971 
he makes more of the fact that Representatives w at re Y happened on April 27 · • J 
Abzug and Dellums weren' t there than that Yours, Liz Hrenda 
Dolores Huerta, Dave Dellinger, and Rep. Parren 
Mitchell were. 

Also, no mention is made of the Impeachment 
Fair. The Fair was fun, as was intended, but alot 
of serious points were raised by the games and 
displays. Booths featured Nixon's crimes, the 

~------------------~ ...... ~ 

~~ 
1836Green Street 
Harrisburg 2334469 ~ . 



Rhodes 
continued from page 2 

to, in my opiriion, prevent crime 
... which encourages crime." 

"I'm not saying everybody is 
innocent' that's in jail. That 
would be pie in the sky iqealism. 
That's not true. What I am 
saying is that we're incarcerating 
a very large number of fellow 
Pennsylvanians for no obviou~ 
reason.'' 

He ~oncluded his summary of 
the pretrial area by encouraging 
the · audience to write their 
Representative, George 1 Gekas, 
and demand that he support 
House Bill 1519, which Rhodes 
sponsored. If enacted, H.B. 1519 
would abolish the cash bail 
system in Pennsylvania. 

In returning to the central 
theme of his talk, prison reform, 
Rhodes again urged the audience 
to visit Pennsylvania's penal 
institutions: "When you go to 
prison one of the things you'll 
see right off the bat is that most 
of your &tereotypes about ... 
who 1s in prison are wrong." He 
said "let yourself feel. There's 
nothj.ng nice about a prison. I 
haven't seen a prison yet that I 
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• 
like, or a jail, or prison farm or a upon release. \ 
Y.D.C. (Youth Detention He cited an example of one 0 • d 
Center)." man he found stamping license rga n IZe 

Rhodes next turned to the plates at Western Penitentiary. . _ 
current . philosophy of . those The man had been there, · . cr1me 

continued from page -6 
involved in corrections reform - stamping out plates, for 34 
Pennsylvania must fmd anyway years, convicted of a barroom 
possible to keep the individual murder, and Rhodes wondered requirements for rea] estate 
out_0f prison. He said that ln his why he had not been either ventures in California. 
optmon · "nothing is more rehabilitated or released. Upon South~rn California was also 
important than getting them out discovering that the man had no home base f9r the la,rgest single 
any kind of way that you can do disciplinary actions against. him recipient of Pension Fund loans 
it." in all those years, -Rhodes went -Irvin J. Kahn, who b"efore he 

In speaking about current to the Governor. died last September had received 
programs of community release, "I went to the Governor more than $185 million from 
Rhodes exhorted the audience when his pardon came up ... and the Fund to help him collect 
to lend their wholehearted the Gov.ernor said 'You know, deeds to over 60 square miles of 
support to such programs. Rhodes, all the psychiatrists say · San Diego County. 

''Anything you can do to get you can't let him out because The Fund also loaned $15 
them out of the prison and into he's been in so long."' million to a now-defunct Los 
the community ... is a good As for solutions to the Angeles development called 
thing. I'll be very absolutist . problems, Rhodes said that the Beverly Ridges. After stripping 
about it, because there is very public must ·re-evaluate the hundreds of acres of land 
little ~ehab_ilitation th~t can· t:UCe present system and come up - environmentalists complained 
place m pnson, very little. Its a with a fresh approach. "I don't in vain- Beverly Ridges 
terrible en~ironment." think the approach is in the' collapsed, lacking money to 

Acc~rdmg t,o Rh~des, one of prisons. The approach has got to proceed with construction. Its 
the maJor obstacles m the path be in our minds." But Rhodes ·officers were indicted for . fraud 
of concerned citizens and also recognized the factor of ~d embezzlement; the Fund's 
reform~rs is that Pennsylvania fear, which obstructs reform $15 million has disappeared. 
judges are sentencing individQals measures ' and which the Another recipient of Pension 
to ~xtremely . long d~tentions. government plays upon to Fund loans has been Nicholas 
Agam and agam h~ pomted out further its political ends. Tweel, indicted for jury 
that the person will eventua!Jy Rhodes said, "As long as the tampering along with Alan 
get out,---and the longer they're Black community is afraid of Dorfman in James Hoffa's 1964 
in, given the prison environment, itself it can't get organized. As Nashville trial and . later 
the more anger and frustration long as they have crime they're acquitted. One Tweel venture, a 
they will inflict upon society afraid." · Holiday Inn in Huntington, West 

SALE 

PHONE 
761-6676 

3560 Ofd Gettysburg Road 
Camp Hill 

(Atross From Pomeroy's) 

Virginia, got a committrnent for 
$3.7 million from the Fund. 

A more spectacular Tweel 
loan came to light last 
November , when it was 
announced that his wife Joy was 
purchasing River Downs 
racetrack, near Cincinnati, Ohio, 
with $6 million borrowed from a 
l o'c a l b a nk. After an 
investigation, Jerry White of the 
Cincinatti Enquirer discovered 
that ~ick Tweel w.as also 
involved, that the couple had 
put up only $10,000 in cash and 
that the Central States Pension 
Fund had provided $5.5 million, 
using the local bank as a front. 

On February 28, 1974; Tweel 
was indicted on five income tax 
charges, one of 15 individuals 
rounded up in the two-week 
spree earlier . this year. Another 
was Jay Sarno, owner of Caesar's 
Palace, and recipient of over $30 
million from the Pension Fund, 
who was arrested · by federal 
agents on March 7. 

The most significant 
indictment, from a federal grand,-. . 

jury in Chicago, involved Ronald 
DeAngeles, syndicate wiretap 
expert, Allen Dorfman, Pension 
Fund "Special Consultant" and 
- for the first time- two 
employer trustees of the Fund. 

The Fund had loaned $1.4 
million to Gaylur Products, 
Inc.(now defunct) ostensibly to 
manufacture . plastic pails and 
tape cassettes in Deming, New 
Mexico. According to the 
Chicago Grand Jury, the money 
was used instead for wiretap 
equipment, legal fee~ a private 
plane, house payments, a car for 
Mafia scion Richard Battaglia 
and backing for the gift shop of 
hit-man Anthony Spilotro (also 
indicted) at the Circus-Circus in 
Las Vegas. 

The indictment was handed 
down on February 19th, but 
even in the heat o~ Watergate, 
Dorfman was granted the 
"unusual courtesy"' of turning 
himself in two weeks late by 
Ch ief o f the sp ecial 
investigations division of the 
U.S . Attorney's office in 
Chicago, Samuel Skinner. 
Get-tough policies can have soft · 
spots, and Dorfman's attorney 
Jerris Leonard seems to have 
found one. 

Leonard, former head of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, is a friend of 
President Nixon. In the week 
following his indictment, 
Dorfman could be seen talking 
and playing golf with Teamster 
President Frank Fit~sirnmons at 
a Palm Spriilgs country club. He 
did the same with Syndicate 
operator Louis Rosanova at La 
Costa, while Fe'deral agents 
stood by,restrainedby Skinner's 
instructions from arresting him. 

Lately the Pension Fund has 
begun to put some new faces in 
the front office, trying for a 
new, cleaner image. But in the 
words of a Federal investigator 
looking into Fund dealings, 
"That's just rank bullshit. As far 
as I'm concerned, that outfit is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Organ4ed Crime, Inc. and 
they'll never change.'~ 

·' . ;;.,_, -

( 
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Not much sex, 

plenty of. violins 
By Dick Sassaman 

Kansas; Kirshner/Columbia KZ 32817. 

There is so much rock and roll coming into America t:wm around the w_9rld that 
I thought it .would make a good piece. Ypu know, from Holland, Focus; from 
France, Les Variations; Premiata Forneria--Marconi (P.F.M.) from Italy; Scotland's 
JSD Band; and· so on- but unfortunately for me Sweden's Blue Swede (Bjorn,: Jan, 
Bosse, Michael, Ladislav, Tommy and Hinke) went to number one here with a 
re-retease of B. J. Thomas's hit Hooked On A Feeling (plus gorillas), and alert youth 
watcher's like Newsweek magazine (4/8/74) noted the trend. 

If Newsweek's beaten you fo the punch there's no hope of being in the vanguard,' 
so I'll just take solace in the fact that writer Hubert Saal ·noted that Can, from 
Munich, Germany, is perhaps the most interesting of the European bands, and l said . 
that last summer (HIP; 7 /20/73). Right now let's move on into the future- let me 
mention another band from one of the strangest lands I've ever visited, one not 
mentioned with the foreign invaders because actually they're home-grown, or as 
their biography says, "from· that wonderful state that gave you The Wizard Of Oz, 
wheat, Leavenworth Prison and tornadoes." 

"In spite of the fact that this is our first record, we have around 50 years of 
combined musical experience in one of the most unmusical envJronments 
imaginable," says the group Kansas in their album of the same name; the band has 
taken its title from their Topeka homeland. To last these days in the over-crowded 
field of pop musiG a band needs to make a good first impression, and hardly anyone 
has impressed me more with their first side. _ , 

"Can I tell y,ou something?" they sing right at the start, "Got to tell you one 
thing," tlien they ·proceed to tell us in a musical whirl that goes three and a half 
minutes on eight lines of lyric. Hardly a pause and they'-re off and running again 
with J. J. Cale's Bringing It Back: "Thirty days hath September/ in a jailhouse I 
remember/ Well, I got caught with too much soul/Bringing it back from Mexico." 

Things cool down with the group's Lonely Wind, then race again as the side 
finishes with Belexes and Journey From Mariabronn. Side two is more of the same, 
not as good, but by that time it hardly matters. . ' 

Stuck in the Midwest, Kansas probably has had the same advantage as the 
European groups- plenty of American tunes on stereo and radios. Because of 
Robbie Steinhardt's violin, Kansas often sounds familiar, but The Flock only 

. managed t.o sound this good _spme of the time, and other groups like It' s A 
Beautiful Day never came close. •. 

It' s a well-rounded group. To sym up: Steve Walsh (who came in to audition 
fiom Missouri) does the singing with Steinhardt, and plays keyboards and composes 
like Kerry Livgren, who also plays guitar, like Rich Williams. That leaves drummer_ 
Phil Ehart and Dave Hope 09 bass. About the only thing wrong is the singing at the 
end of each side on long songs that sound like the new Bloodrock, with too much 
agonized emotion, but that' s more than made up for by Can I Tell You, Lonely 
Wind and the others, especially Bringing It Back, the first songs in months that has 
inspired me to grab my old harmonica off the shelf and chase after it. 

Kansas's previous claim to musical fame came when an early version with Ehart, 
Hope and _Williams played New Orleans, "where they were the opening act for the 
last gig the Doors played before Jim Morrison died." There should be some history 
ahead of them for many reasons. For one thing, I like 'em. For a better reason, Don 
Kirshner likes them. They're on his label, and a late night TV power has to be 
reckoned with. So .sfoes a band like Kansas. 

Esperanto; "Danse Macabre"; A&M SP-3624. 

For our cultural note of the week, let me quote the 1953 World Book 
Eneyclopedia concern1ng Esperanto, "an auXiliary language intended for people in 
all countries. It was devised by L. L. Zamenhof (1859-1917), of Bialystok, Poland. 
He published his first book in 1887 under the pen name of Dr. Esperanto, meaning 
Dr. Hopeful, from which the language takes its name." 

Dr. Zamenhof was a Polish oculist, but it's goubtful that he could have seen far 
enough into the future to imagine the birth of the Esperanto Rock Orchestra, an 
eigJlt-man aggregation whose countries are in parentheses after tlieir names-on the 
album cover like college names on a pro sports roster. The leader is Raymond 
Vmcent: 1st violin and chief arranger (Belgian). There are two Italians,. four 
Englishmen, and another Belgian, and the three people sitting in on the record stack 
up like this: two English/ Australians, and one Hawaiian. . 

Vincent was a child prodigy_ violinist (he's now 28)who served as first violin for 
the Belgian Symphony Orchestra befo_re founding his European rock group The 
Wallace Collection. After The Wallace Collection came Esperanto Rock Orchestra 
and an album of the same -name (which I haven't heard) and now the group's 
second record, "Danse Macabre." 
_ Esperanto consists of a string quartet augmented with keyboards, bass, drums, 
and vocals, with a guitarist sitting in every so often. They are far more advanced 
than the more widely known Electric Light Orchestra, an English rock septet with 
two cellos and 'one violin, and while E.CO does high-toned versions of material like 
Chuck Berry's Roll Over Beethoven "'Esperanto is combining its rock with romantic 
classical-music and the electronics of Can's great influence, Stockhausen. For some -
reason the band likes "the"s, and each of the seven pieces on "Danse Macabre," 
wj.th the .exception of the title piece newly arrangedTrom Saint-Saens, is an original
titled with "The." 

The Jourrtey is an excellent beginning, a 10-rninute instrument;tl piece that leads 
to the quieter tones of The Castle. That lasts for only three minutes, however, and 
shortly we're back into excitement again, and a seven-minute version of The Duel. 
[This reads like The Prisoner Of Zenda.] On side two there is The Cloister, where 
mysterious figures chant, "Somebody said the war is over,'.' then The Decision, The 
Prisoner, and finally the " Danse Macabre," waking the spirits from the dead and 
sending the listener merrily on his way. · 

Despite the fact that five of the group have Y's in their names, Esperanto is an 
apt title for this wide range of sophisticated classical rock electronics. The album 
was produced by Peter Sinfield, who has his own album on the Manticore label, and-> 
who is becoming known for his work with King Crimson, Emerson Lake & Palmer, 

· ,and P.F .M. The jacket says that the album "does require listening to and should not 
be played on speakers less than 8" in diameter, in airport lounges, elevators lltld at 
dinner parties or immediately after se{(Ual congress." These people are_ serious. but 
they can be popular at the same time if you'll just pay attention. ' 

KANSAS: ANOTHER COUNTRY HEARD FROM 

THE ESPERANTO ROCK ORCHESTRA 

TOOTS (RIGHT) ANO SVEND 

Toots and Svend; Yesterday And Today; ABtM SP-3613. 

One other current record that combines international associations and violins is 
Yesterday And Today, starring Jean 'Toots' thielemans and Svend Asmussen. 
Thielemans, a native of Brussels, plays the guitar and has spent years touring 
America with The George Shearing Quintet and-Europe with The Benny Goodman 
Sextet; he is best known as perhaps the world's only accomplished jazz harmonica 
}:>layer. His most widely heard p!ece is hi9 s.olo on the title song of the Midnight 
Cowboy movie soundtrack. 

Svend Asmussen was ~born in Copenhagen, and he styled himself after jazz 
violinist Joe Venti. ffis combination with Thielemans is perhaps the oddest since 
Yehudi MenUhin and Ravi Shankar teamed in their West Meets East series; as 
Leonard Feather points out, the violin is nire in jazz because of its sophistication, 
and the harmonica rare because of its primitive nature. 

After the frenzy of Kansas and the drive of Esperanto, Toots and Svend is a 
pleasant record to lie back . and relax with- the two are joined by two 
Scandinavians and two Americans, Stefan Brolund on electric bass and Kjell Ohman 
on piano and organ; Red Mitchell on bass and Ed Thigpen on drums~ Mitchell and 
Thigpen (known for his work with Oscar Pete~son) both worked eJttensively in 
Hollywood, but like many other Amerilsan jazz artists, both moved to Europe
Mitchell to Stockholm in 1968, and Thigpen to Copenhagen in 1972. 

The music begins with Duke Ellington's Sophisticated Lady, continues with a 
bouncing version of Thielemans's Mr. Nashville, and moves on from there. No 

· ~matter how the two got together, it is a happy relationship. The two have produced 
a good record ~hat's very easy listening indeed. 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5f A WORD 
• serv1ces_ 

PEOPLE'S MOVING SERVICE is now 
in operation. Call Sunshine House 
232-5446. Ask for Snyder or Bob. 
Reasonable rates. 

Uptown Harrisburg Area desperately 
needs Girl Scout Leadership. Co II 
your Girl Scout Council Office for 
information. 233- 1656. 350 
Hale Ave. , Hbg. 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CO-OP: is 
s ti II a I i ve with orders once a month . 
Far info about joining us p~ne 
533-6292. 

BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capitol City Chapter, 
Z.P.G., Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg 17108 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES 
far a mentally retarded· citizen of Po. 
By matching mentally. retarded 
citizens with unimpaired citizens, we 
hope to meet the needs of the . retarded 
and to promote better community un
derstanding of mental retardation. For 
mare info call Steve Brodsky of the 
Hbg. Fellowship Plan: 234-2621 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
ore concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number 
so we can personally talk with you. 
All ages welcomed, replies are 
confidential. Write GCIS, 315 
Peffer St. , Hbg, Po. 17102. 

TEACHERS: Need birth control info
rmation for your class? 'We have a 
variety of materials to select from. 
No charge - no hassle - no limits, 
Capital City ZPG, Box 472, Fed. 
Sq. Station, Harrisburg 17108 _ 

r 
ATTENTION HOMEWORKER$. 
40 companies need envelope 
addressers. Rush 25¢ and 
self- addressed, stomped envelope 
to: Janette Hill, PO Box 928, 
Covington, Georgia 30209. 

HELP: You want it, we got it. 
HBG. CONTACT: 652-4400. 

for sate ........ _ 
MASERATI 10 SPEED bikes at 
Creature Comfoo·ts , $30- $50 off 
list price while supply lasts , 
117 E. Main, Middletown, 
944- 7800. 

FEMINISTS ALERT: $3 buys a 
year's subscription to the Harrisburg 
Women's Rights Movement Newsletter 
Qual iiy articles, fiction, reviews, 
calendar of events and more-
for, by and about local women in 
the movement and all who are. 
interested. Stay in touch. Subscribe 
by sending check to HWRM News.letter; 
Women's Center, YWCA, 4th and 
Walnut Sts., Harrisburg, Pa. 17101. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME 

DENENBERG FOR SENATE COMM
ITTEE: has on immediate need for 
volunteers in mornings, afternoons, 
evenings and weekends , Also, 
could you loan us tables & chairs? 
Stop by at 227 Pine or coli Jim at _.. 
232-9761. . 

POSITION WANTED: Young, married 
man wishes permanent, full-time 
empll)¥ment. Has data processing, 
general office, stock and inventory 
experience. Call 232- 0455 after 5:30 
pm weekdays, anytime weekends. 

ARTHUR BERGER is running for 
Congress In the 19th District; 
Cumberland, York and Adams 
Counties. Volunteers are needed 
for various jobs. Please coli the 
Berger for Congress Committee ot 
737- 0810. 

VEGETARIANS . If you ore interested 
in participating in .a brief, paid, 

books~-
The-
BOOK SHOP 
502 N.J!!! Street, Harrisburg, Po.· 

( dcros.g /rom the Capilol) 

p~one : 234-2513 

If IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'll HELP YOU GET IT . 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

wanted ...... _ 
ANOTHER BATCH of defense lawyers . 
Lots of mane) :aying around. Call 
Dick (202) 456-1414 

MALE, A STRANGER in a strange 
land from Nig..,.io . Clean in 
appearance CW"'d conduct . Desires 
relationship with a very good 
looking female for love, cOmpanionship. 
companionship . Write: Jacob, 
Hotel Senate, 122 Market St. 
Hbg. 17101 

Husband and wife team. Three 
evenings and Saturday. Pleasant 
work in your local area, no 
experience necessary. Pat 
lime earn $75 a week. Full time 

"- • study to determine effects of meat- fre .. 
diet on metabolism. Please contact 
Judy at 533- 3328 after 6 pm. 

PINKO RAG 
39¢ lb. 

DUANE JOHNSON 

ANYSMALLHANDTOOLSAND 
VICES: to be donated to the West 
Share Youth Counseling Center to 
start a puppetry workshop . 303 S. 
32nd Street, Camp Hill , Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

ROOMATE WA!'ITED: Young adult, 
either sex, to sharerent, expenses, 
with young male and female in 

earn $150. Call 533- 6180. 

'FOR SALE: 68 Volvo, 63 Rambler 
wagon, dishwasher, de- humidifier, 
couch, rummage, drawings&paintings, 
pottery&suppli es. Artist moving to 
Cali f. North )7 mile from 
Hummelstown Sq. , left on Duke, 
next left up hill to top . Sot. 
Moy 11, 10,. 4, rain day, Sunday, 
~y 12 Coli 56~ 2252. 

BRAND NEW AUTOMATIC: 3 speed 
thermostatic controlled electric room 
heater , $35. Also, air conditioner, 
3 yrs old, excellent condition $100. 
Call 234-7511 . 

PART- TIME TENNIS coaches 
for Harrisburg National Junior Tennis 
Tennis League for summer program. 
Contact Martha Kunkel 652- 2444. 

positions __ _ 
JOBS: People to share apt. with 
mildly retarded women. Mainly to ac.t 
as role models. Porttime work in
cludes extra help with normal hous&
hold duties. Hourly wage ideal for 
students or couple. Call Denms or 
G,.tchen ot Keystone. Residence 
782-3278. 

travel 
Rag Picker 

JRD&MARKET STS. 
Open 6 days p leo sant three bedroom rancher 

located in Colonial Pork. Coli 
652- 7159. 

WANTED: Ride to Anchorage Alaska 
later port of May. Con help with 
expenses. Coli Ellen at 564- 4093. personal_ SUBJECTS WANTED for sleep 

research. Need poor and food 
good sleepers for 2 hour interview. 

TRAVELING COMPANION with 
motorcycle to join in camping tour 
of western US. Plan to leave obo ot 
May 15. Contact Jeff at 233- 5106. 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED: I'd like 
to hear from some mature type turned- on 
foxes (chicks). I'm serving 9 mos. to 
4 yrs. for pot. I'd really welcome some 
together letters, some un- together ones 
even. Write, you won't be sorry. Jock 
Fierro, No. Y 1404. Drawer R, 

HEY EVERYBODY! They mode me Huntingdon, Po. 16 652 
toke a both & get another haircut. 
I smell fairly mellow but I look 
terrible. 

Happy Easter, 
April 

·rentals_ 
APARTMENT HUNTING? It can be 

14 YEAR OLD girl is interested in 
show business would I ike a pen ' 
pal. Age between 15- f8 either mole 
ex female . P lease"write to 
Christine Gigliotti, RD 1, Box 80B 
Highland St. , Hbg. , Po. 17111 

a hassle. New booklet includes 
pictures, prices, and descriptions of 
Harrisburg Area Apartments, Far 
your copy, send $1 to GUIDE TO 
APARTMENTS, Box 2721, Harrisburg, 
Po. 17105 

WANTED: Transcribers to write 
what they ore told to, not what they 
hear. Apply a/ 1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave. immediately. 

GET WHAT YOU WANT. 
Try HIP claullieda. 
Don't be afraid to ask. 

$10 to all subjects used. If interested, 
coli sleep Research and Treatment 
Facility between 1- 6pm, 
534- 8520. 

ANY RESIDENT in Dauphin and 
Lebanon Counties without immediate 
access to library service is now 
eligible for a books- by-moil program. 
Catalogs and additional information 
ore ovai loble by writing the 
Harrisburg Public Library, 101 N. 
Front St., Hbg. , 17101 or call 
234- 4961. 

LONDONDE~Y SCHOOL: Wonted 
families with children 5-10 years 
old to work' together to provide a free 
schooling experience. For more Info 
23f1;_3 779 or 697-0254. 

Musician, M, would like to hear from 
spirited F who is into judo, weight-liftirg 
or other activities defying weaker- sex 
sterotype. Please write Box 414, Lemont, 
Po. 16851. 

House sitters available from May 10. PART-TIME.HELP WA~TED: 
We'll stay at your ho lse and provide $15 per evenong, 3 evenongs o week Is An Unwanted Pregnancy skillful and loving core of your No experience necessary, Cor, work 
ploovs and pets. Excellent references. local area , Call Mr. Towne, 533-

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE: 
2112 3rd Street. Call Rolph 
Shapiro, 737-3111 

Very reasonable. Please coli 6180 or 236-4685, 
Barbaro Walsh ot 234- 5307. 

The Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice has chartl!tred two 
38- passenger busses to go to 
Washington DC on July 4th for 
a rally for amnesty. All interested 
persons should call 233- 3072 
or write or come to 315 Peffer St. 
The round trip cost wi II be $6 

'------··- per person. 

AMNESTY! 
The War is not over lor the 

millions of people whose liv'es are 

One is o lonely number. People 
who need people are working with 
Dauphin County Volunteers · in 
Probation. Volunteer today. phone 
238- 3377. 

Do you need a cleaning person? 
Rea son a rle rates. 232236- 6648. Liz. 

EMPLOYED WOMAN: wishes to 
shore apt. or house with other, in 
H bg. or West Shore, Phone before 
11 am or after 9 pm: 944-7887 

FREE: Half acre or more vegetable 
garden plot. Write Box 50, R.D. 1, 
Liverpool, Po, 17045 

. affected by tJhe Amnes.ty issue. 
These peop·le ore 1) people who 
resisted the draft and ore either in 
exile in other countr-ies or un'deo·o.,ou,,dl 
in the United States; :<) mil itory 
resisters including the 30,000 at 
I arge deserters; 3) Vietnam era 
veterans with less- than- honorable 
discharges; 4) persons who have 
criminal records as a result of 
objections to the War; 5) families of 
resisters presently in exile, in 
prison, or underground. 

There ..,ill be a meeting for all 
people interested in the Amnesty 
issue Sunday, May 19, 7:30 pm at the 
Friends Meetinghouse, 6th and Heer 
Herr Sts. in Harrisburg. 

We encourage those people who do 
not support Amnesty and those who are 
not familiar with the issue to attend 
this meeting. There will be 

shments after the meeting. Plea 
coli the Center for Peace and Justice 
at 233- 3072 for more info. 

IRON ON A WRHV 
IRON-ON lODAY 
Serrl $1~to ~·FM 

~V\blf, 17347 

r-~--------~--~--~--~· I · I I ''WELCOME" TO THE FRIENDLY CONFINES / 1 

I ~ucky Seven taveQn I 
I I 
I i.9 524 MACLAY STREET I 
I - HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA I 

•• I PHONE 234-9125 I 
I I 
I YOUR HOST "HAWK" GRANNISON I 

~--------------------· 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

If you ore un ... r 10 days late, alnew medl.cal plfOcedure may poevent 
· the need-of a 111ore coafly abortion. - Call Nawl 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 

Bushey's Schwinn Cyclery 
254 Lowther , Street, Lemorne 

234·3136 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

. VOLKSWAGEN 
@; We Have Several Beetles and Super Beetles 

With low Mileage Now Available At~ Good 
Savings. Also A Model 3113 1973 Fastback, 

· Air Conditioned ond Fully Equipped Avail· 
able. 

Don't Miss This 
Opportunity To Sove On 

These Like New Volkswogens 
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